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PROCET>l 'RF') 

It is imrossible to say with certitude how many people have died in 

Northern Ireland as a consequence of the violence in tr~t area or to 

determine exactly who has been respon3ible for t~ose death~. While, 

however, th~re is a high measure of agreement about the aprroxi~te 

numbers killed, there has been considerable di~agree~ent about the 

agencies responsible and, since the early days of the di3turba~ces, 

conflicting partizan interpretations have been o~fered ~bout the 

sources of the violence. 

It is one of the purposes of this study to attempt to identify 

and classifY the 2,400 fatalities directly attributable to political 

disturbances which have occurred in Northern Ire land between July 1959 

and July 1984. A necessary preliminary is to delimit the scope of 

the enquiry and to indicate the nature of the evidence employed in 

classifYing the available data. 

G :'OGFP.PRI CA LLB'. I 'I'1 

The stuiy is confine1 to eve~t3 witrin Nor+hern Irelan~. It doe, 

not tay.e account o~ the several hun1red peo-le y.illed in 3~it?-in a3 a 

consequence of Republican military operations. A similarly large 

num~er have been y.illed in the Republic in ci~cu~t~~ces ~el~ted to the 

Northern conflid. C;ome of these deatr.,> have been ocea" ionei ~y 

Loyalist bombing and assassination sorties: others have been caused 
. 

by premature explosions: still more have been caused by Republic;'m 

elements in the course of bank raids, punishment ~hooting<; and 

assass ina t io~ Those are not the subject of this enquiry. All of the .... 
incidents investigated in tfl.ls account either occurred wholly in 

Northern Ireland or had an initiation or culmination within Northern 
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There have been a number of assassinations where a hody was 

retrieved in Nortrern Ireland but w~ere evidence suggested the killing 

had been perpetrated in the Republic. There have been deatrs whicr 

occurred in the Republic but wrere the fatal injuries were inflicted 

in ~~o:,Hern Irel2.nd. C)everal people have died in Sout' ern ho<;rit3.ls 

from injuries received in Northern Ireland. All su~h are recorded here. 

POLITICAL LIlt.IT3 

There is considerable evidence to support the claim th~t along 

with the growth of political violence in Northern Ireland there has also 

been an increase in general criminal activities. Physical assaults, 

armed robberies and domestic murders have become more common and 

consequently in certain cases it is difficult to distinguish between 

deaths which have a political dimension an~ those wtich do not. There 

is a continuum between absolute certainty as in the case 0: th~ I.R.A. 

acknowledt:inE: resfonsibility for the de::.th o~ a securit.Y force me~be;-

to total arr.biguity as i:1 case'3 of killings inflict~d in t.':e course of 

robberies. Instances of so~diers firing Ur0:1 and killin€; jo::ride's C"''' 

be clearly included as having a political dirr.ension since :his is a level 

of response which would not be arceptable in a com:r.unity fl-ee from strife. 

Ins tances 0 f Prates tan t gunmen or Ca: r 0 lic p,unren killing 

Protestant or Catholic shopkeepers in the course 0: arrr·e~ robbery are 

less clear. ~uch cases have been included only w~ere there is 

evidence to support the view that they were committed by peorle witt. 

paramilitary associations. 

The list of 2,400 fata:lities investigated here has been compiled 

on the basis of strict adherence to the two conditions laid down. The 

death was territorially linked to Northern Ireland and was the outcome 
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of circumstances which had a defined poli t ica 1 d inenc; ion. 

NU¥.ERICAL DI~CREPANrI~ 

The application of these two criter ia might account ~or the 

variations in totals between the cases recorded here and the total~ 

maintained by the R.U.C. The disparity between the two sets of fieures 

are revealed in the annual totals set out in Table 1: 

TABL~ 1 -

1969 '70 '71 '72 '73 '74 '75 '76 '77 '78 '79 '80 '81 'P2 'f3 ' 84 

R.U.C. 13 25 174 467 250 216 247 297 112 81 113 76 101 97 76 39* 

I.I.P. 15 25 173 475 252 221 245 296 111 75 107 78 110 96 78 42** I 

In so far as it has been possible to identifY the discrepant cases, 

these could be attributable to ~ifferen: cla3~ification procedures. Tre3e 

fieures co~ence in July '69 but do not inclu1e the death of ~amuel 

Deva!'Jley in Derry loll-.om many believe to be the first vic~ im of the 

violence. The R.U. r • figures do not co~ence until A ~gu~t '69. In~lu:e~ 

other security units ~~rt as the case 0: Pte. Ron Powe, ~hot dea~ 

(28/8/72) in an exchange of fire between his unit an~ a Y,~,ine unit. 

The R.u.r. appears to exclude the3e. As sta~ed, deatl-~ in the COUT3e o~ 

robberies which do not have a politi~al connection are eTrlu~ed fror. 

this record. The R.U.C. appears to include some 0: these e.G. the 

case of Edward Gormley, shot dead near Castlederg (29/4/72) which, 

according to a police witness at a subsequent trial, had no rolitiral 

significance. The R.U.C. appears to record all deliberate~ caused deatr~ 

of Security personnel even wh~n they occur in the Republic, such as the 

* to 30/6/84 
** to 26/7/84 
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killing of r.onst. John Docherty, near Lifford (21/10/13). C;urh deatt:s 

are not inclu1ed in this account. Allowinc for the~e vari~tions, tre 

margin of discrepancy between the two sets of totals re~rese~t~ H 

percentage fieure of less than 1~ and there would be no differenr.e ~tween 

the profiles of violence afforded by either set of figures. 

EXCLUDED GROUPS 

There are two substantial groups 0.1' fatalities wHeh h;>ve not 

been included in this study because, while having a ~pecific politi~al 

dimension, they are not sufficiently causally attributable to the 

violence to merit inclusion. They do, however, merit reference. 

The first such group relates to the high number of road deatr. 

vict irrs caused by C)ecuri ty Force veh ic les dur ing the past fi fteen ,Years. 

~peaking in Westr.inster on January 29th. 1913, Peter Baker a~no~~ced t~at 

up to that roint there ha1 been 55 road deaths involving British ArmY 

A seco~ catesor~: of fatalities not liste: r.e-e bt:'" .",~ id~ · .... ...,·.1'1 2r""'e-r :roTT" 

newsrarer rerorts to be fairly substantial i~ num~e~l wou1d i~clu1e t1o.e 

members of the '3ecurity Force, and particularly those in the ~:or~hern 

Irelan~ arr.,~d forces ·.,~.o have died horn self-inflicted i-:ounds cc:.u3ed b::' 

service weapon3. Both groups of fatalities are victims of the ~trife, 

and although not catalogued here, rannot be left out of ~ny fin~l 

reckoning in human terrrs. 

, purpose in comriling this record was to register all the relevant. 

circwmtances of death ",bch might help in forming a global perspect ive 

of the viole~ce. ~ome of the information was objective, su~h as the 
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I location of the body or the age of the victim: so~e entaile~ a 

I 
subjective a~sessment of various piece3 of evidence. The scope or the 

details recorded in each case is made plain in t~e data 3heet emrloyed 

I (see Appen:iix 1). The cri ter ia employed for eacll category a!1:l t~e 

rationale of those criteria are set out in detail in the arp::o-orriate 

I section of the text. 

I 
The fac tua 1 dil:a re la t i:l£; ~ 0 ea" \ in'li VI' 1l~ 1 w;:t ') d ~ ' :: -..m r ... or t' f' 

~ c dia reports a!1:' from deatr notice:; i!13erted by relative~. The 

I inferential data was accunrulate:i !'rom a variety of sources. In judging 

the reliability of evidence the highest weighting wag afforded to 

I judicial proceedings. These included criminal trials which culminated in 

I 
convictions, criminal trials whicb did not result in convictions but in 

which undisputed relevant evidence wa; o~fered,and civil rroceedino-s 

J I which re:;ulted in awards for damages to the next of kin of the dead 

person. Coroners' inquests offered considerable reliable evidence. 

,:I I , 
~ 
'::f 

I I 
tribu.!-.als wr. ich e)C3.r,ine:' var iou:; inc identc; du::-- inC the ~e- io:'. 

Circu~ta!"_t b 1 evide::ce based upon Y::no-..tledge or t!':e vict im 's 

I religion and the location o~ the r:i1ling was not accept::.bl'e unle-:c; 

suprorted b,y othe::o- corroborative evidenr.e. Cffici~l stateme;,t~ ~rom 

I the Security Forces or from paramilitary organizations were di~reg~rdei 

I I unless sustained by strong external evidence. Anecdotal evi~ence 

offered on a personal basis was disregarded. 

II There were two groups of fatalities for whom it was ~ard to 

attribute responsibility. The first of these included t~ose individuals 

I killed in street skirmishing: between rival sectarian groups or between 

I 
paramilitary groups and Security Forces. Such situations tended to be so 

LI 
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I incohate and SO ill defined that it vas often impossible to say who had 

I 
been responsible for the fatality. The second group includes those 

cases of assassination where it is not possible to ~tabliqh whet~er 

I the motive vas sectarian or associated with internal factionaliam or 

communal disciplining. There vere 152 such deaths where the available 

I evidence was too flimsy to permit any realistic judgment about the 

I 
source of death. 
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